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FERN SOCIETY OFVICTORIA Inc.
POS IAL AQDRESS: PO. Box 45, Heidelberg West, Victoria, 3081

NEW E-mail: http://gardenbed.conflclubs/clubs_vicfems.cfin

OFFICE BEflRS:
President: Ian Broughton Phone (03) 5964 6402
Imm. Past President Chris Goudey “ 5282 3084
Vice—Presidenl George Stan “ 5962 5059
Secretary Ban'y White “ 9337 9793
Treasurer Don Fuller “ 9306 5570
Membership Secretary John Oliver “ 9879 I976
Spore Bank Manager Ban'y White “ 9337 9793
Librarian David Radford “ 9598 8398
Editor Lyn Gresham “ 5796 2466

(“1(i1pam", *Selectors Road, Mangalore, Vic, 3663)
Book Sales Ivan Traverse “ 9836 4658

CQNIMITTEE MEMBERS: Jean Boucher 9707 1592, Lyn Gresham 5796 2466,
Brian Nicholls 9836 6507, Jack Barrett 9375 3670, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Norma Hodges 9878 9584.

SUBSCRIPTI N - Single .. $ 14.00 Pensioner/student $11.00
Family — $16.00 Pensioner Family $13.00
Organisation $16.00
Overseas - $21.00 - Payment by international bank cheque in SSA please.

Overseas sent by Airmail.

Subscriptions fall due on 15: July each year.

Meeting are held on the third Thursdav of each month except December and Jmm

at the Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Weatherby Road, Doncaster (Melway 47; H1).

OUR SOCIETY’S OBJECTIWS.
The objectives of the Society are;

*to bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

*to promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns
*to stimulate public interest in ferns and
*to promote the conservation offerns and their habitats.

 

[Opinions expressed in this newsletter are the personal views ofthe authors and are not necessarily endorsed by the

Society, nor does mention of a product constitute its endorsement.
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ma. Wholesale Propagators.

Visitors welwme 5? Phone (0305282 3084.

Lorraine Deppeler fl Specialising in supplying retail nurseries with ~
Ph (03) 5565 1665 : - . :
18°§§rmimge Drive, a w1de range of hardy ferns, no tubes.
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Calendar of EVENTS IN 2001
MOHII-ILY MEETINGS

VENME: Kevin Heinz: Gamma Centre, 3:9 weatmvba Road, Domaster. (McLWGIB 4?:1—11)

TIMETABLE for GENERAL. MEETINGS:
7.30 Pre-meetiwg activities 7 sate of farms. spore, homes, merchandise mm! Special. Effort

tickets. ALso Librand Loans. and Lots of conversation.

2.00 qmamL Meetimg.

8.15 workshops am] demmstmtioms.

jis Fem identification. mad pathoLogg, Special. Effort draw.

3,45 .Swp‘per and another good 5am.

10.00 CLOSE.

#41!fifififi‘fiifi*1}§¥¥¥¥¥¥fi¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥fii¥fi¥§¥

21st februaw

Lookina at The future of “the Society
Dartlcularly regarding the program. meetlne tlmes etc.

Bring 50w thoughts 12ml ideas pLease. whether 50»: are kappa with things as thcg are or wouLd Lilac to see
sown: aha wees maple, it is important 5m have 59w saw at this meetimg. If U” ca nmt attend, phone either

the President or the secretara swat air 30w views

The compatitiovu Ls for FERN HYBRIDS (wot cultivars).

***¥*¥*¥*¥*¥

21 st March

The Secret (SEX) Llfe Of ferns
Iem TIII‘IIBV

We hope to see. a permission note from :6qu parents!

T145 oompetitiow Ls, @pmpriateLg/J, for wag] Farms and Male Ferns (M sax ptease, ca Lot of us me

British). Includes speaks from bridaptefls, Athariuw. am! prLazium gemm.
-, ¥¥¥¥l¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

ADI‘II 27 8: 28

fern Show 2002

This wilt be amther sizzLer. For dataLLs see mt page.

321% gSreJicJént {pokjizeJfirnot Jaimitcinj fies cofumn t/zdia' mcnt/Z

Iarje mefis‘c/FiQWqumnfinJ took-c-ver fir comfuter mftz'me 1m;

.rfibrtm a guicEfFone conwmatz'on mm tfié Fest Fé- Coufd'afi.

%Jenni} [is £9.91} Wis/Jas to affmemiemfir 65:9 WSW firm.  



10111111 1111 & 1111111100001101 illTaheurtla127lll unay 2811111112111112002 Fem Show will, for the fifth

year, be a joint venture with the Australian Rhododendron society
(Victorian Branch). The date will be the 27th and 28th April, whichIs the w=.;'
The venue will again be the Mount Waverley Community Centre (com ’53!

Road— opposite Mt Waverley Railway Station). Melway Ref. 70- El. .

end afler Anzac Day.

iller Crescent and Stephenson
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jdfiiafiion chaxgc for the public will be

' ‘ iefies who contribute to either the

116.3?“ be admitted free For other

F”- 51'"am,11

g ers;afie,gc1ety hence it is of great im-
A‘ fififived$1the total support of the mem-

The Show will be open [10111 10.00 am to 5.00 pm both days
Adults $4, Concession $3 and Children under 15 free. 7   

  

    
  

2. Contrfllltes@the(1

3. Atten%:I

We would especially welcome tho '
make yourself known and ”' cipa
They will also be available aFtFEFS ‘

001195
111101
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:onthly meetings so come along,
wflffbefided witht March/April newsletter.

1 11$;an fl? ullcr
- ddlfliimi

'1113155113; 6 held andfirl members are urged to enter
_ _ ,f?leaseewflipémber that to be eligible to enter a

. 116$? six months. The categories this year

’ 'rfiflyofleaéw’gr
- #35 FemIn con _§rl$0 cm or less
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, ' ' _ Egnus A enium and we wish to have a large

7 . » , . find v :‘W 55311131121 cMfion and display.N DIS . '11. ’ @113 3% opportunity for ygy'to display your best and most
inter ting fefiifig g 11 coming your : ,1 5 now as nme passes quickly.

Please ensure all plants ar6% ”f ‘ _ clearfilbe -wi err botanical names. Ifyou are un-
sure about the name yo‘;03113?hefi31
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fiefifion an Faisplay have the opportunity
. particular] crested in having some of the
- flux ferns are sold on a commis-

. 0 [an Broughton 5964 6402,
7573, John and NormaHodges

 

More Show details in the March/Anrll newsletter.



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

mmm 11111125511219 fir. 111211211 ewe
Retail. 35 , ~ , Wholesale and Retail.

thE (035735 5031- Visitors welcome.
1052 Whittlesm- - Kinglake Road, Kinghke West ,5

(opp. Primary School). ‘-
Melway Ref: 510 N11. f D. & I. Forte,

U Specialising in elks, snags, bird'snest ferns and . Garfield North, 3814.
native epiphytic orchids, species and hybrids. " Phone (03) 5629 2375

Wide range, low prices.    

 

 

 

 

Arsenic 92 New Zealand, ferns of 30

Aspleniums 12 Orchids, native epiphytic 22
Banasciewicz, John 4 Omnundaccae 9
Banett, Jack 26 Parkeriaceae 55
Broughton, Ian 54; 58, 75: 76 Pesticide, home brewed 43
Budget, annual 86 Pigments 88
Bushcral’c 36 Polystichum proiiferum 89
Byaduk Caves trip 10 Platycerium—Vail 71
Cheilanthes myriophylla 93 Platycerium 27

Cheilanthes — Pat Coupar 31 Potassium 8
Climbing ferns 44 Problem diagnosis 46
Dicranopteris linearis 75 Pteris vittata 92
)Fern history 38 Rhododendron, vireya 76
Fuller, Don 21, 59 Roundup 78
Goudey, Christopher 12, 36 Rumohra adiantiformis 74
Greenhouses 40 Shadecloth, growing ferns under 58
Gresham, Lyn 44 Snail bait 73
Halley, Robin 40 Spore lists 6, 42, 95
Horman, Joy 36 Spores and human health 58
Horsetail 60 Stagoll, Gay 90
Hutchinson, Keith 93 Sun, growing ferns in 54
anglake National Park1 ferns of 25 Tassel Ferns 74
Kinglake excursion 69 Taylor, Bill 76
Kreel, Fleur 38 Terrarium 26
Lemmer, Petro 79 Tree fern cultivation 94
Nephrolepis 59 Turville, Wayne 22
Oxygen 88 Uses, fems 47
Marsilea 90 Vail, Roy 71
Momn, Robbin 60 Volcanic soil 46
Mt Gambie's blue laker 36 White, Barry 10
MythS. fern 93 Xerophitic ferns 79
Mel, Jolanda [j
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ALthough this fem is rare 'm Victoria I betieve it is b5 farthe easiest of all, cuehorm; to grow. It

wiLL tolerate frost 01M! quite a Lot of sum, and it is verg showg with its unique mwl beautiful. s'LLver
colouring.

It is dimorphic with shield frowds having their upper section featuring vertical finger—L'Llee tubes
of a membranous texture. These persist behind the new fronds forming a west bowl to collect the hu-

mus thew M801.

The {ertiLc fronds are narrow wedge-shnpcd, often bifurcattmg“ up to eight times. Thea have a
teatherg texture amt care cLothcd Lu. steLLate** hairs giving them the appearance of a SELVEI’E} {alt

1 have never seen this fem growing an a tree. 1 am total that it grows matma DVL strata roekzs or
cuffs ’m 551 Mstohe gorges West of the qrant Dividing Ranges from. Rackhamptom to the gulf of

CarpemtarLM”.

l have several growing on safc Tree Fem sLabs facing North East. I water them about ovwe a
weekz in Summer, casing to owe a month ’m Muter. The child feeding M80180! is some coarse Leaf

Litter and a Littte Osmocoat wrapped in. some sphhgmm moss pushed in behind the shieLot fronds in,

Spring. A LEttLe Maxicro'p oocasiowaLLU is bemficiat.

This fem is a must for evera {em Lover.

flaming, 011deng '1th fingers Mstair shaped *** Northern memLami  



 

Earlier this year, one ofmy Platycerium elephanto—

tux, (syn. P. angolense) was growing a new shield
frond. Behind it were some pieces of an old shield that
had bent forward into the back of the developing shield.
Since I didn’t want the old shield to deform the new

one, I made a mental note to get out the scissors and
trim it away. In the meantime, since the plant looked

dry, I took its basket and watered it by giving a quick
submersion in the goldfish pond. Later I arrived with
the scissors, but saw that the pieces of the dead shield

had moved back flat against the basket.

, “""I

‘ssvbehfi

- 'm 211' 1111-1”.

To run a little test on this dead tissue 1 had to re-

move it from the plant because the new shield was
growing over the whole area. It came off in two pieces,
each less than two inches long. I put them in a dish in
our even so they would dry from the heat of the pilot
light. Both curved again.

After a photo they were placed together in a dish of
warm water, being carefully kept in the same positions
as they were in the photo. lretLu-ned ten minutes later to
)find they had not only bent back but they had actually

1~511-*l1111t\ tinnhi '1111:

1.1 11ch smut:- tum shwhi pIet es .‘Ifim 111-1111; 111 warm water 1hr 1m: 1111112111":

FAscINAnNe rams
A Platycerium Observation by Roy Vail

Fernatix*za May 2001

curved slightly in the opposite direction.

This seems to be a trait of the large veins in the

dead shields. In nature this could cause the tops of the
dead shields to open when the plant is dry, and close
when the plant is wet, a definite adaptive advantage.

A botany graduate student could make this into an
interesting Masters thesis problem. The first step would
be to investigate the structure of the dead veins to see

what causes them to move. Then see what species of

     Amum u»

|1I1\-\l 1:111:11[~.I_m\.11.1|hu acme: uhlw 311311111-

Platycerium have the same structure. The hypothesis
could be that the species that are not open at the top,
like P. at'ct'come, P. 3111311, F. madagascariense and P.
ridfeyi would show different structure.

Perhaps hobbyists can by variations of what I did.

(This article was reprinted from LAIFS, the Journal of
the Los Angeles Intemafional Fern Society, Inc. Vol 27,
No 6, October 2000 and is used with thanks.)

 

J‘hultu 111 Hz“- ‘-.';111   
University of california Herbarium Fern Types Available Oh—line

Type holdings of fems and fern allies found in the University of California Herbarium. Berkley, are now available for
viewing online at httpzllucjeps.herb.berktey.edu/fem_type This archive may be searched using key words, eg.
baslonym accepted: name, country, collector, etc. UC has cataloged 1,591 identified type specimens reflecting the
work of curators E. B. Copeland (1928-1932, 1935-1 958) and Alan R. Smith (1969 to present).



 

 
PKYNAKIAS.

Ron Robbins   
Drynarias belong in the family Polypodiaceae.

There are [8 species in the genus Drymm'a, and one
natural hybrid.

They range fi'om Afiica and Madagascar across to Poly-
nesia via Lndia and much of Asia, from Australia in the

South to Southem China in the North.
Africa has two species, D. Iaurentii and D. volkcnsii.
Madagascar has one, D. wildenovit.
India has two, D. moms and D. propinqua

Indo China (Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand) 7
species including D. propinqua, D. quercifolia, D.
rigidula, D. sparsisora. D. coslulisora, Di libetica, D.
bonii. D. parishii, D. sinica, D. delarayi, DV fortunei
(now roosii). (Yeah1 yeah. I know that’s 11 but that’s

what the man said and I’m not arguing).
Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo, the Philippines, New
Guinea, Celebes and Indonesia have three species; D.
rigidula, D. quercifolia and D.Sparsisora.
Australia, New Guinea and Polynesia share three spe-
cies; D. rigidula, DA sparsisora and D. quercifolia.

Drynarias usually have large, fleshy rhizomes covered
by conspicuous scales.
Members of this genus are easily recognized by having
foliage oftwo kinds.
. Sterile (nest) fronds are Short, broad, lobed, erect

and become brown and papery after a while.
0 Fertile fi’onds are erect, pinnate, usually lobed.
Nest leaves are inclined out from the supporting host,

acting as debris collectors, thus providing humus for the
root system and as a catchment for moisture. They also

protect the rhizome from the sun during hot weather.
Ferns found on rocks are ofien covered with masses of
shield (nest) fronds. Ones found in the gravelly some
are usually partly covered, which protects them from
hot sun.

Requirements
- Drynatias require a well drained, open mix. They

usually cannot be grown in soil. Coarse bark, char-
coal, gravel and fern fibre can be suitable. They
 

   mmM. D. rigidula. At. Mermt pinnae forms. Ha. I}.
spanisora. Ca. 0. querdlntia.

   

can be mounted on slabs or grown in

baskets.
- Adequate water is needed during
growing months but
. Drynarias should be allowed to

dry out over winter or non productive
months.
o Fertilizer can be applied during
the growing period, the best time be-

ing in Spring and early Summer.
0 Good light conditions. In sunny

areas a filtered light is required, as
they need protection from excessive
hot sun.

. They will tolerate temperatures as

low as 3°C or even less, some truly
tropical plants can be sensitive to ex-

treme cold.  
Distribution in Australia

0 D. quercg'fblia—terrestrial among rocky areas or
epiphyte in open tainforest. Northern Western Aus-

tralia, Northern Territory and Northern Queen-
sland.

- D. sparsisora—Terresu'ia] among rocks and rocky

scree or epiphytic in open and dry rainforest.
Northern Queensland down to about Bundaberg.

- D. rigidula—as for sparsisara. Can also be litho-

phytic (growing on rocks). Eastern Queensland and
North Eastern N.S.W down to mid-N.S.W.

Drynarias can stay in the same basket for years and
only need disturbing if you want more plants. Ron

starts rebasketting in late October. In September he
cuts off the old fronds and tops the baskets with his own

growing mixture;

1 part tree fem fibre
1 part pine bark (15 mm)

1 part charcoal (15 min)

I part peanut shells
1 part composted oak leaves

fertilizer ofyour choice.

(Continued on page 9)



(Continuedfi‘am page 8)

Watering can sometimes cause the fines of the mixture

to settle at the bottom of the basket, forming a fine, wet
silt towards which the rhizomes beneath the surface
head, resulting in excessive movement at the bottom of

the basket and not much up top.

Another fault that we have encountered, particularly in

extremely hot conditions, is to mm the sprinklers on to
give a good dousing. Beware because excess overhead

watering can easily cause the fragile, young fronds to
become too heavy, bend and consequently die.

Finally, Drynarias are notoriously difficult to divide and

the main plant, as well as the smaller divisions, may
well die—or at least struggle for years afterwards. As
much as one would like to share plants around, it is not

always possible. It takes years to develop and establish
an excellent specimen and one is loath to mutilate or

disfigure an excellent fern to satisfy others. When it
)gets too big for the basket—yes, then is the time to

decide.

Remember that infomation gained, whether it be from
books, articles or verbally, should be considered but
applied at the discression ofthe grower. Conditions

such as position, light, atmosphere and geographic

position and growing medium are all important factors.
One more important condition is the human element.

It is up to you as a grower to use your own findings and

try to simulate the natural requirements of this fern. If
you do so and abide by your findings you can only

succeed. But at best we can only simulate nature, not

duplicate her.

Ran acknowledges that much of this infomrafion is
courtesy ofPeter Bostock andRod Partisan.
Our thanks to himfor visitingfrom South Australia and
presenting virtually two very informative and enjoyable

illustrated talks at our September 2001 meeting CCCC

Q9éfi°€fi°®9°é~°é~©9°éflé°€¥9°éfi°6°Q$9°ie¢°6°€l9°fi>m642§°é~°6°€¥9°

FERNY INFO CORNER
This article is taken with thanks from the Fern Society of Southern Africa's newsletter. (The title is mine—Lyn)

Cheilanthes eckloniana - Desert Survivor.

Cheilamhes eckfoniana is widespread throughout most
of Southern Afiica. It is found around boulder bases and
in seepage areas, generally above 1 000 metres altitude,
fully exposed to sunshine. The widespread distn'bution
of this species could be due to its apogamous life-cycle
or sporangial apomixis. This phenomenon was de-
scribed as recently as 1950.

~
~
—

Apogamy involves the production of a sporophyte or

true fem from the prothallus without the normal process
of sexual fertilization. This enables the fem to repro—
duce in drier environmental conditions because there is
no need for free water to establish fertilization. These
ferns are therefore well adapted to their xeric or drier en-
vironments.

The gametophyte still forms antheridia and these ferns
are still able to produce sporophytes in the usual way.

The gametophytes or pothali of these ferns mature and
produce sporophytes in a shorter time than the sexual

process. By eliminating sexual reproduction, apoga-

mous plants can retain all the genes which favour sur-
vival in a dIier environment. Sexual fertilization on the

other hand could lead to hybrid forms which may ex-
press hybrid vigour.

All the Southern Afiican species of Pellaea, excepting
those with articulated ultimate pinnules, have been

placed in Cheilanthes. Previously the division was made

according to the continuousness ofthe indusiumt

Cheiianthes is a large and diverse genus of about 150
species worldwide. It is closely related to Pellaea and
Doryopteris. These ferns are usually found in open

habitats in dry to seasonally dry areas. These xerophytic
fems are protected from drying out by the upper surface
being leathery while numerous hairs and scales cover the
underside of the fi'ond. These are found especially on

the underside of the mature leaf. The young unending

fronds of C. eckloniana are often a white silvery colour
due to these hair-like scales. As the fi'onds mature the
covering can become rusty brown. Shiny pale to golden
brown scales cover the costae and costules‘

Christian Frederich Ecklon was a pharmacist who col-
lected plants in South Africa during the nineteenth cen-
tury. The fiends ofthese ferns were often smoked as a

cure to colds.

These are difficult ferns to keep in good health in culti—

vation, but their natural habitats indicate their require-
ments



Complete List of Books in Fern Library

Title

A Guide To Hardy Fems
A Book at Ferns

A Guide to the Ferns of Singapore

A Handbook of Ferns lor Australia and NZ

A Key to Genera oi NZ iems and aliied plants

Australian Fem Journal - Vol 1 No 1

Australian Ferns - Growing Them Successfully
Australian Ferns and Allied Plants

Author Pages Contents Description

Richard Bush 70 British book - short description no iilustrations

Greta Stevenson 168 NZ Book (1954) Descriptions. identification, cultivation.
line drawing illustrations

Wee Yeow Chin 72 Small booklet, many colour photos

Christopher J Goudey 212 Cultivation. identification, colour and B&W photos
PJ Brownsey, TNK Galloway

31 Key and line drawing illustrations

Ed. David Jones, The Fern Soc 01 Victoria
34 Various articles, colour photos

Calder H Chafiey 256 Cultivation. identification. colour photos

Jones. DL and Clemesha 232 Good Aust book on cultivation. descriptions. iliust. with

line drawings & colour photos
British Pteridological Soc Bulletin British Pteridological Soc Various copies
Carnivorous Plants Gordon Cheers 93 Includes colour photos. Aust author

Common Ferns and Fern Allies E. Heath & R] Chinnock 76 Small book 01 N2 terns - descriptions and col. drawings
Conspectus Florae Angilensis- Vol. Pteridophyta E.A.C.L.E Scheipe 200 Illustrated with drawings, text in Portuguese or Spanish?

Encyclopedia oi Ferns David lones Large detailed book. includes cultivation notes, well illus
trated with colour photos.

Exotic Ferns in Australia D L Jones & C Goudey 72 Descriptions, cultivation ,numerous colour plates

Feasting on Fiddleheads The American Fern Soc. 32 Fern recipes

Fern Books? 12 List 01 books. articles, papers on lerns
Fern Collectors Guide W N Chute 64 Small book - descriptions and key - USA

Fern Gazette British Pteridological Soc Various copies from 19805
Fern growers Manual Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 256 Good book on cultivation. descriptions. and illust. with line

drawings & B&W photos vUSA

Fern Lessons Los Angeles International Fern Society 100+ Descriptions and diagrams of numerous ferns on'ginaliy

Fern Study Group S.C.A.P-
published in LAIFS magazine

S.C.A.P Fern Study Group 51 Various Articles
Selection 01 Items from Newsletters -lu1y 1984

Fems

Ferns; a Handbook

Ferns and Allied Plants 01 Victoria,

SA and Tasmania

Ferns and Club Masses

Ferns and Fem Allies of NZ

Ferns and Fem-Allies oi the

United States and Canada

Ferns for Femeries

Ferns for Garden and Greenhouse

Ferns for Modern Living
Ferns from Mother nature

Ferns in Australia

Ferns Masses and Lichens 01 Britain

and Northem and Central Europe

Ferns of Burma

Ferns of Florida

Ferns of Jamaica

Fems of Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands

Ferns of Queensland

Ferns of the Home and Garden

Ferns of Victoria and Tasmania

Roger Grounds 264 British Ferns
Brookland Botanic Gardens 76 Many B&W Colour photos - USA

Duncan and isaac Descriptions. key. distribution. line drawing and photo

illustrations

Edit. Shirley Roche, T Stead 32 Small Aust Book Illustrated with drawings
E. Heath & R1 Chinnock 46 Descriptions and col. Drawings
D B Lellinger 389 Scientific descriptions with some colour illustrations

R W Martin 80 Small NZ book of lems. Some line drawings

Phillip Swindles 85 Cultivation (UK) some B&W photos
Merchants Pub. Co. 80 Cultivation,we|1 illustrated in colour

1 E Gick 40 Numerous good colour illustrations
0 L Jones & C Goudey 128 Australian and exotic terns descriptions, cultivation ,

numerous colour plates
Hans Martin iahns 178 Descriptions and colour plates

F G Dickson 7O Descriptions, key. some B&W photos

0 Lakela & R W Long 178 Descriptions and B&W plates

6 R Proctor 631 Descriptions, key. line drawing illustrations
George R Proctor 389 Descriptions, Key. line drawings and some B&W photos

S B Andrews 427 Scientific descriptions and line drawings

Gillean Dunk 127 Pub. in Ausi, well illustrated B&W some colour plates

N A Wakefield 84 Excellent small book published 1975 B&W line drawings
and plates



Title
Flora of Australia- Vol 48. Ferns,

Gymnosperms and Allied Groups

Flora of Chiapis, Part 3. Pteridophytes
Flora of Malaya, Vol. 2, Ferns

Flora of Malesiana - Series II -Pteridophyta

Flora of Thailand - Pteridophytes
Parts 1, 2 & 3

Flora Zambesiaca - Peridophyta
Gardening with NZ ferns

Growing Ferns

Growing Media

Hardy Ferns

Heinemann guide to

Author
Ed. Anthony E Orchard. CSIRO

766
Alan F1 Smith 370
RE Hoitturn 653

M Tagawa 6: K I Wasaki

EACLE Scheipe 254
Muriel E Fisher

Ray Best 80

K Handbreck & N Black 401

Reginald Kaye 205
Audrey Piggott 26

Common Epiphytic Ferns 01 Malaysia and Singapore
Home Gardeners Book 01 Ferns

Ideas ior Private Gardens

Irish Ferns

Maidenhair Ferns in Cultivation
NZ Ferns and Allied Plants

1 NZ Ferns in Your Garden
Platycerium Fem Facts
Platycerium Hobbyists Handbook

Pteridophyte Flora of Oaxaca. Mexico
Revision Del Genera Platycerium
Students Flora of North Eastern NSW

— Part 1— Pteridophytes

The Fern and Allied Plants of New England

The Fern Dictionary

The Ferns 01 Britain and Ireland

The Ferns Of Tasmania

- Their Ecology And Distribution

The Genus Adianlum in Cultivation
- Part 1 (from Baileya 17 (3) 1970)

The Genus Adiantum in Cultivation

- Part 2
The Genus Davallia in Cultivation

-(trom Baileya 21 (1) 1981)

The Genus Polypodium in Cultivation
- Part 1 (irom Baileya 22 (1) 1982)

The Genus Polypodium in Cultivation

- Part 2 (from Baileya 22 (2) 1982)
The Genus Pyrrosia in Cultivation

- (from Baileya 21 (1)1981)
The Genus Seiaginellia,

Tropical South America
The Observers Book 01 Ferns

Welsh [ems

What Fossil Plant is That?

What Pest is That?

John Mickie 256

McMaster & J Edmanson

Donald Synott 96
C. Goudey 336

Pages Contents Description
Descriptions of species, key, drawings and some colour
photos

Description and key
Descriptions. key, line drawings, no photos
Descriptions, key. line drawing illustrations, some B&W

photos
Thai terns - scientific descriptions and line drawings

Zambian Ferns. Scientific descriptions and line drawings,

cultivation

Aust. - Good book for beginners
Everything you need to know about potting mixes

Cultivation (UK) . line drawings, some B&W photos

Small book - well illustrated

USA book drawings, B&W photos

Gardening. landscaping, with photos

Descriptions and colour photos

Descriptions and colour illustrations ior each
Patrick] Brownsey, John Smith~Dodsworth

168
Muriel E Fisher. L. Ward 111

Wendy Franks 119

Roy Vail 171

John Mitchell, Joseph Beitel 576

Eugenio J Pingitore 20

Univ of New England 65

A F Tyron, RG Moran 325

Wilbur W Oisen 132

C N Page 447
Michael Garrett 21 7

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 46

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 196

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 42

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 52

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 47

Barbara Joe Hoshizaki 47

A H 1 Alston. et al 330

Francis Rose 128

H A Hyde. A E Wade, 5 6 Harrison

J 6 Douglas 86

Frances Hutchison 107

N2 ferns. colour and B&W photos

Cultivation, B&W Illustrations
Staghoms and Eiks. B 6: W plates

Staghorns and Elks. B & W plates
Drawings and descriptions
Photo copies of article in Spanish? Illus. with drawings
Descriptions. key and line drawings

Descriptions, distribution, line drawing illustrations, some

8811 photos
Names - meanings and pronunciation
Line drawings and descriptions

Descriptions, distribution maps. numerous colour plates

Descriptions of species. key, drawings and some B&W

photos
Descriptions and B&W drawings of cultivated maidenhair
ferns
Descriptions of species, key. drawings

Descriptions of species, key. drawings

Descriptions of species, key, drawings

Descriptions of species. key. drawings

Descriptions, drawings , some B&W photos

Small illustrated book on English ferns

Scientific descriptions and line drawings

Fossil plants of Victoria -predominantly ferns

Garden pests and their control - well illustrated

Many thanks to our ibmnan Daw'a’ fladrbrd for this comprehensive catalogue ofour librag/s books.
It should what ourappetites for next meetlhg - look out, David.”



 

 

VKYNAKIAS.
— the alternative article

Ron Robbins   
After Ron gave his presentation at our meeting
last year, he handed me his notes which included
two articles on Drynan'as (when are we getting
him back—he's an editor’s dream!). I think there

is enough material in this one to warrant its inclu-
sion in addition to the transcript of the talk.

As a keen collector and grower of Drynarias, I've
decided to put my procedure and views to paper.
Whether they be right or wrong, they work for me
giving excellent results.

The growing season in Adelaide appears to begin

around the month of October. At this time old
fronds would be by now deciduated or browned
off and should be removed to allow new growth
buds and fronds to progress freely.

During this period 1 top up my baskets as re-
quired, with an epiphytic mix supplemented with
one of the following; Dynamic Lifter. Rapid
Raiser, Ultraflora 2000 or a similar fertilizer. If the
fern needs rebasketing this is the time to do it. us-

ing an epiphytic mix laced with one of the above
mentioned fertilizers. I then dunk the ferns in an
old tub filled with water, to which I add Fish Emul-

sion or Nitrosol or similar. The baskets are totallv

immersed for 10—1 5 minutes, removed, drained

and hung in a well lit position with good air move-

ment.

The ferns should grow on to become healthy and
attractive specimens by mid to late November or

early December with large fronds. Care should
he taken when ferns have their new growth be

cause at this stage the fronds are quite tender
and brittle, if mishandled they could snap or break

easily.

By mid to late December the ferns should be
flourishing. and by now will be quite hardy with

some signs of new growth appearing. As January

progresses the ferns should be full and well de-
veloped. At this time i give a dose of fertilizer,
Dynamic Lifter or similar to ensure that they will
have enough nourishment to last for the rest of
their growing season.

You will find on well established ferns, that
through January to March and at times into April
there could be new growth still appearing. This of
course will depend on the climatic conditions at
the time. A late and humid summer could have
astonishing resuits in growth. But whateverthe
conditions, from November through to April you
should be rewarded with excellent ferns to ad-
mire.

i find that the ferns prefer a well lit position with
an Easterly to North Western aspect. although
this is not absolutely necessaiy. plenty of air cir-
culation and common sense watering. Remem-
ber that these ferns are mainly tropical to semi
tropical, and in nature can be deluged in the wet

season with copious quantities of water. but being
epiphytic they should only retain the amount they
require. So to simulate these conditions, or close
to their natural growing habitat, they should he
monitored and watered to suit their requirements.
In exceptionally hot weather, this could he twice
daily. or a little but often not heavy watering, but
an amount to keep the fern damp. It should be
noted that it is not advisable to excessively water

overhead (as we could be prone to do during a
hot spell); this tends to weigh down the fronds,
causing them to fold or crease, and they will
eventually die off.

Drying out over a short period doesn't seem to
cause damage. but undue dryness under excep—

tionally hot conditions could be damaging. Drying
out during the winter (their dormant period) would
be advised but this should also be monitored.

Take note that this is my personal summation for
growing these ferns in the Adelaide area. and

therefore should be adjusted to suit the individual
conditions and requirements of your particular
area.

1 hope that this article can be of some assistance
with the growing of Drynarias.

RON ROBBINS

Ron’5 growing mix is on page 8 of this newsletter:



   THE CHRI MA GATHERING
‘Ohce again the members and their Families who gathered For our Christmas celebration had a :V'
happy day 0F Fun and mendship. A Few went home with wider smiles and Fuller cars than

‘ when they arrived after piCKihg up some real treasures and some bargains at the auCtion.

‘The Kevtn HeinZe centre and the Fern society were bO‘th a little better OFF prom the shared

proceeds. Thank you to all those involved in organising and working on the day, and 0F

course a BIG thanks to the people who generously donated items to be aUCtioned, eaten or

. won. It was great Fun and the Food was yummy.

'Wnners OFthe Chriscmas tame and their prizes were:

MargaretRadiey Decorated Chriscmas cake J

Jack Barrett Joy Hormah's Fern

Barry White Fern baSKet and Maxicrop

Lyn Gresham ”Pray 0F seedlings which are doing very
nicely, thank yout
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t’m oLolev; wptowe said I’m wiser
Now that I’m oLoler, here’s what l have discovered: MuIticrop

1. i started out with mothiwg, amt stiLL have most
of it.

2. M5 witd oats have turned into prunes nvwl ALL

Bran.

3- ‘fimutj 90* ”El “390' WWW"; MW ”‘3 WM Australia's original liquid SEAWEED
'35 {HUME “PW'C- plant food contentrute *

4' Futvwng, t dDWt remember being absent» ' Stimututes vigourous root development
”LN?!”""" 0 Builds resistance to insett and fungal attack

5‘. ALL reports are in; Life Ls effloiattg unfair. . gnhmes mm and flow fomim

e. if hit is wot test, where is it? - lion burning, easy to use on all plants

)7. it is easier to get other than it is to get wiser. : $$m$fiimléllqfin9 5M: f

8'. Some dogs gou're the dog; some plaids Uou’rc . Emmi” pl;gran:(?(?JIqfl:$129

the hUdYHIM‘Z. o, transplanting

9. i wish the buck. stopped here ~ i sure ooutot use _ _ ,.
‘ a few. Multitrtip E.Muxtcmp products {mix ‘

, ) , are available at all leading “
10. Kids m the back; seat cause flocbdttwts. garden supply outlets. mm?

11. Accidents ”m the back seat cause ie'wis. mm

12. It’s hard to mallet: a comeback: when 3014 haw;

Wt hem awgwhere. where.

13. The 0M5 time the woriot beats a path to gout 173m 0M5 diflcremc between a rut mwl a grave

door is whew gou're iv» the bathroom. is the dehth.

14.1fqod wanted me to touch m5 toes, He woutol 13 These ”(“55 I swim a Lot Dffime thinning

WW3 ?Mt them 0W m5 RMflS- about the herea-fter...l go somewhere to get
15; When. i'm {Emma howling alt the carols, whij something, anal than Womgr what ”M have “i“

does evertjowe decide to plug chess? tar. prob“; News JuLU 2001"

12». it’s not hard to meet expenses - theg've everg—



 

 
From FERNNET

  
Masses, lichens and Ferns

A comparison
What are the differences in the plant physiology, the for-
mation of spores and the germination of spores of the
above plants? (Of course there are differences in the io-
cation of the spore on the plant and the ultimate size
and shape definition).

Regards Joel New York

I would just say that mosses and fems have similar
spore germination and growth requirements.

The spores need water, light and dilute minerals to ger-
minate and grow into gametophytes. Low light is supe-
nor to high light for most species in terms of germina-
tion and subsequent growth of gametophyte. Excessive
light bleaches these gametophytes typically.

There is probably some exception to these generaliza-
tions above, but the "typical" (whatever that is) moss
and fern have similar requirements, in my opinion.

A lichen is a whole different kind of organism. It is a
symbiotic relationship between a fungus and an alga
(eukaryotic or prokaryotic depending on which lichen

Luminous Ferns
Fernatix*za June 2001

'On holiday recentjy I was reading ' The Island of the Col-
ourblind" by Oliver Sacks an interesting book which cov—
ers a wide range of subjects. The last chapter is a paean
of praise for our sort of plants but more interesting is a
suggestion that there might be a filmy fern which is lurni—
nous! He didn't exacfly say that he has seen it glow but it
is described on page 85. On the island of Pohnpei in the
Pacific is a Trichomanes with the same name,
'didimwerek', as fish which emit light.

Have any of our members seen this fern?

He also mentions a fern on Guam, Humata heterophylla,
which is named after Umatak Bay where it was found in
the |7905. What a fascinating book, lots of information
about cycads and brain disease too.

Alan Ogden (U.K.)

There are filmy ferns in the jungle that appear to be iri-
descent. The irony is one expects them to be soft and
they are rigid and erect. They often cany a blue metallic
glow. There are Elaphoglossum ferns that have a similar

you an examining). The partners can sometimes be cul-
tured separately under specialized conditions, but often
the lichens grow from soredia (not spores) that contain
both alga and fungus in the propagule.

These aimost microscopic soredia an often wind-carried
(as are moss and fem spores), and need to land in a
suitable environment to become established.

What is a suitable environment depends upon the lichen
in question. Some live on bare rock in the sun, some in
moist soils, some in dry soils, some on bark, etc.

The conditions for growth of the soredium for lichens
then probably varies with the lichen. I'm not really
welI-qualified to give you good examples for which li—
chen soredia need which conditions.

However some combination of light, water, and miner-
als is essential...my guess is that many kinds of soredia
could initiate growth under the same conditions as
moss and fern spores. However, the conditions neces-
sary for growth and reproduction of the maturing lichen
could be substantially different.

Ross Koning
Eastern Connecticut State University
Willimantic, Connecticut

look to them also. And then there is the Selaginelia ferns
that have a metallic glow to them. Now, I am speaking in
reference to South America, but there is a Selaginelia
from Vietnam mat has such a look. Usually such ferns are
found in very dark. damp understorey jungles. The glow
is more profound, the darker the forest. Very often they
are terrestrial; but not always.

Betsy Feuerstein

"In the North of Portugal I entered a very dark pen one
day. It was all stone with but a small entrance opening
through which some dim light fell in. However, from all
the walls a green light radiated, bright enough to take a
picture of it. On closer inspection this came from a moss
that not really emitted light, but very effectively reflected
it; like cats' eyes.

Recentlv I read about some ferns that should show a
similar effect. This was caused by a special microstruc-
ture in the tissue. 1 now torture my memory to remember
which ferns this was all about. Maybe I'll come up with it
later."

"Physical and ultrastructural basis of blue leaf iridescence
in four Malaysian understorey plants. Gould—KS; Lee—Dw;
American-Journal—of—Botany. 1996, 83: 1, 45—50, 20 ref.
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Certain wndershorev plants growing in moist: shady en-
vironments of tropical rain forests produce iridescent
blue leaves. Iridescent blue leaf colouration in 4 Malay-
sian rain forest understorey plants, Diplazium tomento-
sum, lesaea lucida, Begonia pavonia and Phyllagau'iis
rotundifolia is caused by a physical effect, constructive
interference of reflected blue light. The ultrastructural
basis for this in D. tomenrosum and L. Iucida are multi-
ple layers of cellulose microfibrils in the uppermost cell
walls ofthe adaxial epidermis. The helicoidal arrange-
ment of these fibrils is analogous to that which pro-
duces a similar colour in arthropods. In B. pavonina and

P. rotundlfolia the blue—green colourafion is caused by
parallel lamellae in specialized plas‘h‘ds adjacent to the
abaxial wall of the abaxial wall of the epidermis. The se-
lective advantage of colour production. if any, is un-
known'

Wim de Winter — Netherlands

'The moss is probably Schizostega pennata, and it is in
fact the protonema (formed of spheric cells acting like
lenses) that reflects the light, so that it appears to glow
in the darkness."

Yves Krippel

 

 
Parkes and the ferns I grow there.

5am Hubbard
 

Before he was a member of our Society, Barry grew a
few ferns and wanted to learn more about doing so, so
asked Ray Best in Sydney how to go about it. Ray
pointed him in our direction and he has now been with
us since 1985.

Parkes is in central western New South Wales (a good

place to fill up with petrol on your way to Queensland
and other points north) and has a population of 10,000.
Barty lives on the outskins ofthe town and his garden
is subject to frosts. He has a fibreglass house and a
shadehouse.

Like everyone everywhere, he has problems with fern
growing They include;

Extremesin weather. Normal winter temperattues

range between —4° and 18°, andin summer it can
reach 45°! with very low humidity. In the winter
of 1999 they had three consecutive nights of~8°C
which, as you would expect, really took their toll
on fetus.

0 Water. Parkes has no ground water so the town
supply is bore water, which is heavily mineralised
and cannot be used for overhead watering because
the dried minerals form a white powder on plant
foliage which most ferns cannot tolerate. Barry’s
solution is to hand water with rainwater from their
own tank — very time consuming.

uttda

The best solution to these problems in summer is peat
moss, and Barry uses lots of it. It keeps the potting
medium moist for longer and also raises the ambient

humidity level slightly.

Pests Barty encounters include;
. Brown Scale on elks, Woodwardias and Polypodi-

ums.
o Mealy Bugs on probably half his ferns at times.

The only product that overcomes them is Confi-
dor® in his experience.

- Blackbirds. He has no effective remedy though
hanging a dead blackbird (which he found in his
garden) up deterred them for a long time. ( Sounds
horrible to people who don 't have them visiting

their gardens but they do terrible damage, with
both their nests and their scratching Examina-
tions ofdeaa‘ birds reveal that they don '1 eat a sig-
nificant number ofgarden pests either, as their
diet is almost 100% earthworms.—Ed)

It was great to meet one ofon: interstate members,
hear about his farm growing and see slides ofhis re-
markable garden. They included Nephrolepis, Platyce—
rium, Drynaria, Adiantum and tree ferns. He is to be

congratulated on the results he gets in very trying con-
ditions.

HHH

‘Noran' is getting dressed ’m cLothes UOH. houd for works, driv—
iwg through traffic ’w» a car that Uou'rc stLLL paging for, Lin, oroler to get to thejob 50M

weed so 5014 campaid for the oiothes, coir anal the house that 50m Leave emth aLl. dag ’m
order to Live in it. Hmmmmm. "Probus Newsijuwe 2001'
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